
First Time in History of
Submarine Use Such Acts

Were Possible

Government Inquiry Will
Doubtless Follow Remark-

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mm \u25a0',

" \u25a0 «fin » .:?- "*\u25a0 m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"' ? . \u25a0

able Exploits

and the feeling was not pleasant for
the first- few hours, but: after that,

when 4experiments showed everything
was working perfectly, we were sail;
satisfied. I believed I could, do it, and

\u25a0 -. - >\u25a0? ? - " i"\u25a0 "?

I have succeeded. It is a simple matter
to s -regulate and we could have ; re-

mained below .four times as long if
necessary, but I am satisfied with
breaking the record, '? and if any other
man wants to beat it he is welcome
to go to it."

During the. first 18 hours the men

used only 100 pounds of air, exercising

caution and care in the supply, but
after that they were moro, prodigal

and used 700 pounds in ? the next IS
?-".. ... \u25a0- -.-K-~.. -»'-'?'.».... K!~t.~.-:.*,.»-- f !i'-«l'WWT*B""<r*"rr*t'"."'i,'AV,
hours, and came to the surface with 600
pounds remaining in:the tanks.

The air came in from the tanks
through the engine room. At first the

men all buffered severely from head-
aches, but after first; fresh air was
turned in sthis disappeared and did not

recur. "

' -. ' -~ Various experiments were made... At

one-time the was allowed to grow so

foul that a match could not be lighted.

Then the exhaust was turned on, and
in one minute the room was cleared of
every impurity. Everything worked
perfectly ; and?; Engineer Marshall said,
it was a toss up which engine of the
two he would use.

The | temperature was kept Bat what-
ever degree the imprisoned men de-
sired. If it grew, too cold from *the
compressed air the engines were heated
tip and in 'i&jfew; minutes the tempera-

ture Iraised. ,It' was lowered by let-,

ting in more air.
X? The quarters were crowded and sleep-
ing accommodations were | slight, but
the men each managed to get about two
hours' s sleep by j laying 'on the narrow
benches in the room. The men smoked
whenever they feared ito,*and this Cage

says. is the only 'submarine in which
this could 'be done. ..'-''.' \u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"

There were absolutely no fumes from
the ;.gasoline engine, ithe exhaust \ forc-
ing this feature out : into the water. \u25a0';. *

: Tonight the vmen are sin w theirf- own
beds, with orders to' telephone operators

not to disturb \ them ?under;' any con-.
ditions. >*; - . __"_-- ~''-; >

The 7 Cage vessel has ideas i. embodied
In it in*, direct "opposition r ;to estab-
lished - plans of ;submarines. : It weighs
::70 'tons. \u25a0 \u25a0 , \u25a0".-.. \u25a0

The government, by. Captain Pond,
naval icammandant' of the twelfthJ dis-
trict, investigated the craft, and as a
.result of his visit the sumdrine Ccom-'
pany received permission from the gov-
ernment to bid on eight new ones under
specifications sent to Mr. Cage. ? . ;-'|

Bids |were f submitted |in Washington,
December 6, in; competition with the
Electric and Lake Boat companies, but,
although the £ Cage bids were about
f7s<KttO« lower than their rivals, the
latter- secured the' contracts. _"'"\u25a0/''%%[?<*

No explanation was ever offered the
inventor as to why his bids were not
successful, and now that the Cage boat
in answering every test, it is#probable

that an official inquiry will be asked ?for
in Washington.

Court Nullifies Opera House
Agreement While Ex-

pressing Its Regrets

ing to be erected, but also the land
upon which the opera house Is to
stand. .< \u25a0\u25a0\u2666Sgwi

It..was argued" that the; section pro-
viding that the board of supervisois
may - authorize the erection of an

auditorium by the 'Panama-Pacific! In-
ternational Exposition company, or of
an opera house, 'museum: or other
structure, providing the ownership of
the structure shall always be vested in
the municipality," covered the agree-
ment.
SggThefcourt..holds ,the charter "does not
here, or elsewhere, contain any clause
authorizing the city to part with its
right" of managing city property^ ap-
piledJto public purposes through its
own officers'. *The court apologizes for the decision
and makes a statement of regret that it
can not give its assent, to the carrying
out of a project which it admits is
altruistic. \u25a0\u25a0-.--..

Vlf it were proposed to erect this
building upon " private property and
then present the' land and buildings to
the? city upon the conditions embodied
jin the agreement," the opinion reads,
"the transaction might well be sus-
tained upon the ground"?of altruism.
PAYOT" EXPRESSES REGRET:. ?\u25a0\u25a0...::. \u25a0.. !; "It will be a- very sad day for San
Francisco when "- the' municipal opera

Lihouse plan falls through," said Henry

jjPayot. commenting upon p the court's
decision. "Without an opera house

;,there will be a gap in the civic cen-
ter scheme ;* it * will.be ' next: to Iimpos-
sible to fill. Of course, I have 'not
read the decision, "and am not ac-
quainted with the findings set ]forth in:
it, but T do not /understand how the
men who plan to put up $100,000 for
this project' can be expected to give j
over the entire power S:of| the Internal I
management Ito'\u25a0'{politicians. Under the j
agreement * the property would -revert
to the city absolutely. *.-" \ \'\

"A gallery price of 50 cents,.'at
which figure 2,500 ;-. persons could be 1
accommodated was provided for. This
would give every one -with a taste for
good things a chance to hear the best
at unheard of prices. It Is only in the
business of choosing productions and
the active management of the house
as an amusement Ihouse that the board
of trustees would be in!control.
a ."The "Musical . association will$ take
this matter up at the earliest possible
moment."

Other prominent business men in-
terested in the Musical association are:
John Martin, ;LeonJ*Sl6as,*i.Seth;Cham-,-
berlain and Henry T. Scott. - *..;\u25a0

Husband Disproves Charge
of Habitual Intemperance;
Decree After Conference

Love Letters of Estranged
Couple Are Read in Court

by Defendant

!Soderberg convinced the court that
the charges of habitual intemperance

:were untrue. He introduced evidence
to show that he had always tried to
keep alive his wife's affection for hhn,'

eA?a that even after they had separated
he had tried his utmost to have" her

come-back and "start all over again,"

\u25ba; '"I sent her books and cards, trying
to inculcate in her new. thoughts about
life," he told the court. "And in ; Sacra-
mento I begged her to come back tor me.
I ; told her that we would cut out the
butterfly life that we had been leading
just- to please our friends. -I realized
'il." '.i i .. 'then that it was a rotten life and that
it would only ****'to our indefinite
estrangement."

After one of the letters had been
read into the record Mrs. Soderberg
said, "I have changed my mind since
writing that, Walter.'-^'-:^-v-^:^

Asked if she thought it unnatural
for a man to seek to retain or re-
inflame the love of a .woman, Mrs.
Soderberg said: .. I

"I think a man very unnatural who
wants a woman to live wLth him after
she has ceased to love him. Had I
gone back to you when the old love
was dead I would have ? lost my self-
respect."

; Your -self-respect^' permitted you :to
live with me when I had ;lots of money,"

retorted: Soderberg.
During the cross examination of Mrs.

Soderberg, the defendant asked his
wife if it was not true that she had
always wanted »to; pose as ."cbek^of"-
walk" 'and ?"boss" when ?-her; relatives
visited them.'

"No," replied the witness, "but I
really ;\believe that : things; would have
been idifferent if 1 had.' . ' " 2
'?After| reading > one of . the affectionate
letters which his wife had written to
him, in an effort to show that she had
not considered him cruel prior to that
time, as the complaint alleged, At-
torney Ferrari; said: ?'.. ?"""- ',?.''

"Your honor has had \u25a0 enough, expe-
rience in settling and adjusting domes-
tic affairs to know that very often the
more cruelly a man treats a woman
the more affectionatn they become."

In a, letter written from Pacific Grove,
where Mas. Soderberg spent the sum-
mer of 1918 'with a- party^ofS friends,
the plaintiff said: ;..;-.-.

'%'-"!<am ; terribly ? sunburned ? and 5 look
ugly, but. I:know, ; dear, that Iyou "will
love me Just the t same.

"I consulted a fortune teller yes-
terday, and she told me how to care
for Dick. She advised me to be gen-
tle but firm. , I am going. to follow
her advice.", I"

Near the close of the case, when At-
torney Ferrari was attempting to ?settle'
the-contest without further delay, So-
derberg said: '" -- - < -__ ,/, s>
; "I realize that we lived a rotten, life,
a butterfly life, just because it was the
kind of life that many of our friends
were living, lam willing to allow the

defendant to take a decree, but not on
the grounds of habitual intemperance.
And Ido not want that child to be given
into her sole custody, because I do not

!want him left to the mercy of a woman
without a heart or soul.'"

After agreeing upon the'sum of $25
a month for the support of the child and
the payment of $100 for counsel fees
and cost of court, Soderberg allowed
his wife to take a decree on the";
grounds of cruelty. -^HJHHb

SANTA FE CHIEF
CONCURS IN PLANS

FOR EXTENSIONS
Ripley Favors Projecting

Northwestern Pacific to

Portland as Soon as ' 9 .
Advisable

LOVETT IS ADVISED
OF CO-OPERATION

Eureka, Trinidad and -Del
Norte Work Will-Go

Right Ahead

r President E. P. .Ripley of the; Santa
Fe railroad has concurred" in the exten-

siun of the Northwestern Pacific rail-
road as planned in the budget of the

.Southern Pacific.railroad, recently sub-
mitted to the California state railroad

commissioners. This means that the
line from the north shore of the bay:
to Wilieits. "and fnow "under construc-
tion tb'Eureka, will be built through to
Portland, Ore., -as- soon .as advisable,

and the Eureka. Trinidad and Del
Xortc extension will go ahead imme-
diately., -'.. \u25a0"\u25a0; '.-"v.-':.'?*\u25a0,-.\u25a0\u25a0 "

Judge T.evett also lias been advised
of the co-operation of the Santa V"c.

The Santa Fe is jointly interested in*
the Northwestern Pacific line with the
Southern Pacific, and this is one of the:
lines' thai it is intended to-{make a
part of:the all-electric system on the
extreme edge* of the coast, that "may
be part of the .mysterious budget of
more than 514.000.000 that the South-
ern Pacific has i mentioned in connec-
tion with.its-$30,000,000 bond scheme.
\KW DEPOT CERTAIN

? ". ~
One thing that the Southern Pacific

has determined }definitely upon is the
building of a new depot at Third land
Townsend streets, as has , been| bare-
toford reported. The.corporation ? for
a while was inclined to postpone the
building of ;this depot, and give the
lower Market! street- project the bene-
iit-of the budget money. . -V- ; . :

The decision now is that the Third
and Towns-end street ? depot : shall be

:constructed at a cost of $500,000- and
that it.can always be used as a subur-
;ban and freight-station no -matter
whether the Market street structure
is erected. ? -: :" .

The Northwestern Pacific and the
Southern Pacific have arranged for the

< xtension of the Trinidad line to Gold
Beach, 'Ore., through Crescent City in
Del Norte counts-. This line will con-
nect up with the main

?
line of , the

Southern Pacific Shasta route at Grants
Pass.'-'.' - \u25a0\u25a0~.'-, -:';--;' 'TO EXTEND .TO .EUREKA . .1-

The Northwestern Pacific will extend
to Eureka; but,; in the agreement; be-
tween * the Santa :Fe and jSouthern gPa- ;
cific, the jurisdiction of the ; Santa Fe
will end at Eureka and the Southern
-Pacific will control the rest Tof the line
to Portland, unless a" traffic -arrange-
ment to: the contrary, is entered into.

?At present no such traffic is. contem- I-plated. :"?:..,'\u25a0;;; . ..'\u25a0-:"---;\ v y\u25a0.'?\u25a0?'? r;; / \u25a0\u25a0; '
>% Judge Tjovett has] sent word from
JKew York vthat there will be ; a general

(?conference of officials of the Southern
:> * and its .<:-\u25a0 allied 1*lines/,as vsoon

«'fts it is fSettled Ithat the bond issue '.fori
Jmil lions of dollars in improvements has*
become: Operative. -. '
U. R.R. CONCEDES

TRANSFER RIGHT
Passengers From Geary Line

May Continue Down Fill-'
more on Same Fare

\u25ba*' .Passengers -transferring from the
Jfeeary street municipal railway to the
;Fillmore street line may now transfer
'to the cable line from Broadway, down
rthe hill to Lombard street without pay-
ing an additional. fare.
*\ Supervisor Vogelsang, : chairman of
;ihe publid utilities ?committee, wrote :to
the United Railroad* setting forth the
'.complaint made by many passengers of
',tiie city.'that: they, were; not allowed a
transfer":on a transfer at Fillmore-and-
Broadway.
J. Thornwell Mullally. assistant '..'to',-, the

/president of the company,^replied"yea-'
t«rdav that he had issued' orders per-

mitting the double transfer. -\u25a0 « <
-.'His letter, in part, was as follows:

"It was "expressly.understood between
.the City.--.- officials and ourselves " that
transfers' were ; not to -be issued upon
transfers. It is our desire, however, to
continue to deal with' the '-City J;In \u25a0-\u25a0 the
same bread and liberal spirit which
actuated us in making the % agreement.'
We will, therefore, v allow a transfer
upon a" transfer '\u25a0\u25a0 for the passengers of
the Geary street line at the intersection
of Fillmore street and Broadway." en-
abling those passengers to* go to the
northerly end of Fillmore street, 1? I beg
to say thai in making this exception at
this point-the contract, remains-other*
wise unchanged. > I have"' given orders
in accordance With the\u25a0 above. .;.*.,

TllOftNWEtlj IfULLAJ-LT.
? Supervisor Murphy and other j;mem-
hers of the committee did not agree
With Mullally that his. company ',.. was
making a concession to the city in
granting the privilege. / They , main-
tained that it was ;part of the agree-
ment. '. : -
SCHOOL BOARD NAMES

SAN RAFAEL TEACHERS
---.'-\u25a0 ;

Tiirnij-eiglit Instructors Are. Elected
to S'erTe; in .Educational. :

?""'. Department .!

?fates The Call i
SAX KAKAEU June 11.? San

Jlafael botfrd iof education lias -ap-
pointed the following teachers fto;*act::
: High school? cr-'i'iicn Puffier. GHotly.:

\u25a0;\u25a0 f.rgigriHiWoody A.Portia-' MeCttrdy, Leretta > Best
l!w Csloy. .Mrs. : Charles FtUfell, K.- J.'Chain"
ami R, c Nelson Got. , "-\u25a0..->.-.-' '\u25a0,;.'\u25a0\u25a0'::\u25a0"
I <until street school -Myfa Gate», Cora Hajari.
Lain boberty. Mrs. Kate >fuml.f. Kathleen Don-.nelly, Mary -Farrell.- Maiiie lioyd, iIjoretta' Best,

\u25a0It.'-a. Q«e ami E.; >L";Ki»lgiit.-,-1 J-. ?'.-.". ~p
\u25a0 Colfitnaa scboo!'^-Kattirjfu' Murray arid Kathryn
Trtnony. \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0.'../-;;:'.?';-: .\u25a0;.- ..-?\u25a0>-..-.\u25a0 y;f.-vj"/;;.:"-

It street school?lyiuise..St»ythe,.Jx>fettaiiPe'
chpfo and Warfaret"..Murray. ' .'-<:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0,

'.-\u25a0 Hbort; »fhf»l?Jeanettte ,Saunders, - Nell Miller
Lena Jones ami Cora Wrdenal. ?\u25a0-?;

LEASH TO REPLACE MUZZLE
l>o|fs will be freed from ftmuzzles

after June SO, when the ni-tzzling- or-
dinance expires. In its .-place; a '.new
ordinance was "recommended by, the
supervisors' .-health committee yester-
day providing that 'all i the
public streetn tniist her held la leash-
Tlie strap, 'chain*. or > cord *must) not: be
more than eight feetVin; length. The
death penalty i.« \u25a0 prescribed '-for- any
dote running; at larj?e unleashed/
,whe*fter-licensed c.01 not.

Madam Butterfly Awake

To Join Mothers' Congress

'
(Sneeia! Dispatch to The Call)

SEATTLE, June ll.? Another
milestone In the ninrcb of I.Madam
Butterfly. " \ , .

Her : first ; step was taken a few
weeks ago \u25a0In the organisation of|

\u25a0"a .Japanese woman's club. Now

she I* going to join the mother*"
congress.

Madam 5 Taknlia*l»t voiced the
sentiment of her sisters yester-
day at the executive meeting of
the mothers* congress when in
iresponse it to an invitation ; front
the president, ;" Mrs. C. E. vBo-

'*'KardiiM. she gave «'
brief talk tell-

-1 Ina how gladf. the Japanese <
women: In the 1 mothers' circle of
the AV.C.T.Iu,would be to come

iinto the congress.

CALIFORNIA CARS
IN ROSE CARNIVAL

Oakland Commercial Club
Takes Second Prize in

Societies Division

PORTLAND, Ore.. June. 11.? A though

never M striking as the horse, and
vehicle parade, the decorated; automo-
bile parade today failed to come up to
expectations, ami neither, equaled IB
number of .cars nor elaborateness of:
decoration those of former seasons..

:.As -might,be;expected, Portland -cars
took the greater number of prizes, the
only outside prize winners being Mrs. L,.
Peyton of'Xew York,.:.who took second
in the touring; ear class, and the Oak-
land ; Commercial;- club, ' which; «ecured
second Yin- the societies and organiza-
tions division. The. car which in the
opinion of.; several of the judges would
have secured the grand prize, also first
in the organizations sdivision,', was the
noncompetitive , entered by the San
Franciscof Portola/and imayor of ;: San
Francisco."' The machine S presented ;: a
striking appearance, the tonneau -being,
covered with 5 evergreens 1overlaid with
hundreds of blazing jCalifornia poppies.

: The largest society entry was that of
the Michigan society. of Portland, which
had; six 1 machines J and a big float. '?; One
float that caused a great deal lcf com-
ment was one carrying a banner read-
ing "Tuskogee" and which;was laden
with a score or more of negro; children.'

FRESNO BODY AGAINST
HETCH HETCHYPROJECT

Chamber > -Declares Itself
.After Hearing 5 Plea of
V Modesto Delegation

FRF.3XO. June. 11.?After listening
for almost three T hours Jto.; arguments
of representatives of ' the [Modesto and
Turlock?irrigation~ .'districtcas why
San Francisco should not have access
i.. the - waters '.of

_ Hetch eteh>vyHh c,
Fresno county Chamber of Commerce
tonight passed a resolution favoring the
conservation 4of'i: the waters ? of."Hetch
Hetehy 'for] the use of ' the people of the

JoaOiiia valley. ,
.\u25a0'.*- -*

In presenting \* the.; fjase ;: to...the.v di-"
rectors oft the - Chamberpot,; Commerce,
tonight . the; irrigation representatives
pointed',out v that \u25a0 San Francisco could
get plenty of water elsewhere and pre-
sented - figures .'to show X that! the great-
est -benefits to V>e derived wr fromtv''this
.water would come to the valley and not
to San Francisco. - ' ? ' -.;. ? , \u25a0 -"\u25a0
i*-.The "S representative present -:\u25a0 from
Stanislaus 'county jwere'iH.'- G. Turner,
George T. McCabeand s lj.;1* Dennett of
Modesto, T. H..*Ke%vin of jSalida arid; J.
V. Date ofrHiighson.J '- - , -, ::?.';?\u25a0*'\u25a0'\u25a0

APPENDICITIS ATTACKS
THIRD VICTIM IN)FAMILY

«
Dr. Samuel Gardner /Operated/On. for

Disease After Fighting .It

.'- for; 3lnny,. Years ; «

- Appendicitis has attacked; a man who
hasjibeenj-ifighting it for years. Dr.
Samuel J. Gardner of the Southern Pa-
cine hospital,-j. who r has been 1regarded
as? one who knows more of the ail-
meht.; than any other surgeon on the
jcoast,; has-been,' operated Jon *by lir.».
.William U. CoSey and J.;H. O'Connor?
/-The - Gardner^family, who ;has "been
identified with service" in local hospit-
als through three.,decades,/,has ;been
three times afflicted. i\Dr. John Gardner,"
who 1was chief surgeon of the 'Southern
Pacific hospital, and Dr. Samuel Gard-
ner Sr.. a well; known* practitioner,
were! victims. : , \u25a0!-.; ?

Dr. Gardner is in a fair way, to re-
cover. '\u25a0' *\u25a0 !. >*;.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY
-The- following petitions in bank-

ruptcy were . (tied yesterday;:. tH the
United States ./districts court: <'. ,A.
Scoville. real estate C agent -ofIOakland.
liabilities no assets: Adolf jßehr,"
at; local landscape gardener, liabilities
$382, ii" assets, and Warren C. Sears,"a
clerk \u25a0'. living/ in tAlameda,; liabilities
$1,064. 30, no assets.-' * "

k

An Important -Item
in every picnic basket should- be. Italian
\u25a0Wis* COlOny TIPO (red Of white i. Cal-:
ifornia's best table Wine. makes a
cold lunch palatable.AdvL i
mmmmmm^^mmmmmmmm*mm»mm^mmmlmwmmmm^mtaimmmtmwm

SAN RAFAEL ELECTORATE ;
v TO VOTE ON BONDING

SAN* RAFAEL. June 11.?The town
trustees/ have/passed a/resolution of
Intention providing for a bond issue of
$215,000. The. date for the election will
be fixed Monday.';- \u25a0

The isane is ?to \u25a0* provide $100,000 for
street work, including the state high-
way Work throng**| San/ Rafael; $25,000;
for a street repairing plant; \ $25,000 for
a municipal bafliing park; $25,000 fpr a
garbage Incinerator, /and $40,000 for
dredging and'widening the San Rafael
canal. For the latter workf the * gov-
ernment will add f2&,000. ; .

Congressman "Kent- is making ?an ef-
fort to secure an additional $25,000 for
the canal-project./' .; ./" : -;

McNVB TO ADDRESS SCHWiI

(Special Dftp.fch to The Call.'; >{'\u25a0??'*
SANTA CLARA, June ii.?John I*

of San Francisco, United States
district attorney, will deliver the ad-

dress at the graduating: exercises of
»-*«? :*»^? ,

*?«,<WrW*i;«'-'-T :--.v ir.>, -willthe! Santa Clara high school, which will
be held in the auditorium of the school
Thursday, evening, June _"- -

\u25a0 '«*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 fi,'i''J%W-\u25a0 *% it Wt'm\^9'h%m\%FX3m

MEN SMOKED INIVIIIi dlflUlxLU Hi

NEPTUNE'S REALM
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MRS. SODERBERG
WINS DIVORCE

< ontinned From rage 1 j , Continued From pa«« I
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' A \ ' A i'C j'" * :
'- "?'"\u25a0\u25a0'A recent scientific discovery,

\u25a0; of inestimable value. It is
< perfectly ; pasteurized milk,

fermented or cultured'
with the Bulgarian bacillus"
discovered by the Pas-
teur Institute of-Paris.' .It"is a
friendly organism which destroys
disease' bacteria of the digestive;
tract; especially certain germs
which tend to harden the lower
Intestines, causing the symptoms;;
of old age and decay and bringing
early death." - * - - ' '\u25a0'.\u25a0'

\ It prolongs youth and life.

: At the same, time it is a delightful'- beverage and an, easily digeitable,*
nourishing food. . ; \u25a0
Delivered anywhere: pint. 10c, M Hint, 6e. !

' Alsoat soda fountains, bars and restaurants. \u25a0
n . _
Dairy DehveryXo. .MT^h.7 lrOr any of our branch atorna* ?,.

S /_<?«*i__s*V\ W

What You Should Know- " \u25a0 -. ; .'\u25a0 \u25a0 . -
\u25a0__ 1 ' \u25a0 ___*'____ '_'\u25a0 \u25a0'?? \u25a0'\u25a0?? ?'

\u25a0 -1 ?' '? ; » i. ; iii 'Pi mvm1 <w ww

Ifyou have a gas appliance which is not giving en-
tire satisfaction do not blame .-Pacific Service" nor be -?'. too hasty in condemning the appliance.'

Entirely too many people think because eras is so _ .
\u25a0 quick, convenient and efficient that an appliance which I

uses it should be entirely ignored except when it is to
be used.

This mistaken idea has wrought havoc among gas
consumers in the amount of dissatisfaction caused and
in the time and money wasted.

Keeping a gas appliance in perfect condition is not
hard work?in fact, it is hardly an effort. Ask us about i
any appliance which may be giving you trouble. By do-
ing so you'll be benefiting yourself and us at the same
time.. Our services are entirely free.

'"Pacific Service" Is "Perfect Service"

PACHrIC GAS ANDELECTRtC COMPANYI I\r* \f1,111 ll|f|»ll-l{l^

445 Sutter Street San Francisco

!Xa_i , . m_r_aa_ \u25a0 \u25a0 an.;*.\u25a0> at ;_>anni ?'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 .&m> YOU CAN AaVE IT
§> - . - \u25a0? ??____"\u25a0

'\u2666iM \u25a0VgWi HP H n__S_K& M MHn\u25a0M H :fl?__»' \u25a0 -'__l 111 _S^T-. :

(REPAIRED ' : \u25a0\u25a0§
,

\u25a0 I*\u25a0*\u25a0*
'2il__r___@_B" _B '" - AaVeM B HB H - H'-'H'" m anas "si M M

'vinfiMlssl I'I H-'B an H:B I fr - - \u25a0"? \u25a0'? ! 'lAT A VERY MODEST COST
| THE CALL'S REPAIR DIRECTORY gives all the prin-
? cipal places where an article can be repaired and should be re-
? sensed in every home as a ready guide.
I t-|Ta__a__ a

__
l_______Mn*--ik_as*sas«s*aa*M

Boston Shoeßepatring Co A $10 Hair Switches $4.50
JCI -03 THIRD.STREET 3 Jo^ffi"^ ?Z

i [\\r\ Best Shoe Repairing In CS Shampooing in the city.

\u2666 W^A\'thlB city while you wait gfl CRITERION P2AS.H * " vKI* Parlor*<^^^S_-.^^/yrYM,r,|,

"' Soles ???' rs ° yjß ISO GEARY, ST. Near Grant
1« l#"* \_. '(l J Women's Sole*.. 50- \M __

_". . < 1906 Polk St.
< >~: > "l".-v.-T?!*!?!^iRobber'. Heel*.. .BOc w BranCneS , 147.1 WalcM St.

! LET us rexovatb YOUR TALKINO MACHINES REPAIRED
H__H__M___i Violins. Piano*. Or-

OIL PAINTINGS li||UJ«£S=L£:
'<

and PICTI HE FRAMES \u25a0HUi^ k,Sllt^»u:;:J J( -; Expert 1 Rennlrine Reasonable I I gSjtfrtr/ repaired by

t RABJOHN & MORCOM ITySoh mauzt.
7' J 240 Post St.. : '" 1443 Broaawajr 9 HfooldtMedal Piano*,

f San Francisco. . ' T Oakland. *£ *^
? 2.-J0 \u25a0 STOCKTON .. ST.

jOfej STOVE AND RANGE LADIES'and GENTS'HATS
i'tf^iSiff REPAIRING P-nama Straw* and Felt*

'<
>'f\__Jgg _; Like New. - Very Reason- Cleaned and Rebloeked like

J^|^Jajiii* sJgk|j 1! able. Call or phone. new; reasonable) no acid* n*e*l

\u2666 I Mg|W A.J. MORSE FllCkerS Htlt> BOX!!||g|S| Sl« McAlll-tee. Street I1IICKCrS MflUBOX
,< Fho *e Market ;6860 \u25a0"- 107 ELMS STREET; Near Powell

I; Carpet Cleaning Ipainting 7T~~
;;.»..,: 5,? ?«,??,. b,., .3? * aperhanging and Tinting
"o %\u25a0 '

prompt serrice. lowest charges. - Hardwood Finishing especially. All

fetow's Carpet Cleuiog Works p
work l*"??" L :«» SAX BKIXO AYE. Xear 16th St. *?. H. PATTERSON

\u2666 " ' Phone Park 6925. ' - 1«21 - I'ALIFORMA ST. '. Near -Polk
J' - "So Taennm cleaning done.*,*?:?-\u25a0.; .'.''; Phone 1Franklin 4233. > \ ';; OK Electric Fans
f C?, nH»r- and Mattress Repairing *sTA*\ tlectric irons/Toasters, Per-» turnijure ana mattress [Repairing relators, vibrators, vaeoam
i -, /n A// Their Branches HtfT^hetE^

MJOS. FREDERICKS & CO. |''|gW( j
COR. POST AJTD STOCKTON STS. J \ W. D. KoWwej light W.

,;>,"\u25a0 - ;:Phone SatterJ2loo.y . ' 23T POWfet ST. X

!! Silverware and Jewelry PLUMBING
j(\u25a0 JOHN O. BELLIS 'Ii

JOS. FREDERICKS & CO.

anTsmmiSm co.

COR- POST AND STOCKTON STS. r/_V "? "? KwHWej LlgHt WO,
Phone Sutter 2100. 237 POWPXt ft.

Silverware and Jewelry PLUMBING
Tr»WM n wn»T rto At R «asonable Rates
J Unn U._I»JW«Ua SHEET METAL WORK

fflT°MTiiJCO.0 »» POST ST. UXION SQUARE 1045 J MISSION' gT.^r
\\-:; '? v :: Phone Kearny 030. 1 :- p;,--.-:; PhoneiPark; 6895. /

J | Before leaving for your (ESmSSQIM Safes Repaired
{) '" ' IST _____ 15 3 '? At reasonable rates. ~Ala# .
< \u25ba vacation do not fail to or- i, _____\u25a0_\u25a0 tt 5 I ifs]^i_*fl_?_*!_*J«««i
1 j\u25a0'"'.. ;-\u25a0.-.\u25a0?.-.-?...\u25a0,,.-:- i * l_i«?I 8I w '*"\u25a0P' conditio*.

\\ der The Call, sent to your :II*?&\u25a0. <? ia| ln -l*o»t any sise ; do-
-9 </er 77ie Call sent to your tf» !j » I ? ir« d- can or writ*

SI oi/. o/ town address. IL-sLdl. I IflC.
\u2666 -t<>': .-i::,- :.-'.;? ~-.... ?..;-- . \u25a0 .-_-J, i.\u25a0 :.\:; *>\u25a0 \ \u25a0\u25a0%.*'"", *si~iCv« Market Street, >?',

( >:;^ j_-_ >
_t_^_:_J-_^__ i____ ::_t;_^;i_: -: :'

r * . ' _
_Mg, -. , ".w/'\u25a0'-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0--'\u25a0 San . Francisco,-;-;:'

DIRECTORY

"*"**? /' Civic Center

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT,BUREAU |
lanes J»folders and full information t free re-" |

gTJrdlng this hotel. First floor, CalLbuilding.«;?!:;i

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry !
HOTELOAKLAND

THIRTEENTH AND!HARRISON STREETS.
8 OAKLAND,'CAL.

European plan only. ?\u25a0: Tariff ft .'no per da* and up., " Under management- of VICTOR REITEU.
Electric bus meets train?.- THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU

furnishes t folders 5 and s full%Information Ifree \ re-
garding this \hotel.' First floor/iCall :building. ,

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of*California Pioneers* Bldg.. Fourth at :"g;nr/» Market. California'*;Most; Popular Hotel. -400 1rooms Jf tOO baths. s European plan. $1 per
day f, and S up. Dining |room £ seating i 300. Table I
d'Hote or ?>alla3 Carte £ dinner, with a wine.**.7sc.".
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY FROM 11:30
a. m. to 2 p. m.. 400. EDWARD iROLKIN/fMan- I
ag*f; Ifred.*|llDl.fAssistant t Manager?«SHninmg;

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fhinlshea folders tand *fall>linformation n free b re-
garding this hotel. First floor, \u25a0 Call building.

HOTEL STEWART|
Uenry Street Above Union Square

5-;'^sEuropean" Plan, 51.50 a' day and '\u25a0up.
American Plan. $3.50 ;a.-day and up.

TBS CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes a folders iand «: full 1information t eft s re-
garding this hotel. First' floor. Call ibuilding.

Gall Want A_s Pay- ? - '
_____ " -

THE ; - -' ?»'-'..

PALACE HOTEL
AND THE

FAIRMONT HOTEL- - - . '\u25a0-'. ? SAN riLAbCMOO. - - ..-,-\u25a0

THE MOST.FAMOUS; HOTELS OF THE WORLD
,-.*'' Under management of: /:. * \u25a0''.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
\u25a0<', THE .CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT, BUREAO
furnishes sfolders f and ':fnil> information > free *re-
garding.this hotel.;~ First floor. ;Call:building. Vg*£

Granada Hotel
? ?otter at Hyde Street ? -; ... \llMH,ni;i,i FIREPROOF
A hotel that will! appeal to those iseek-ing a refined atmosphere. Special rate*
by ; the month. Cuisine unsurpassed.
Write for Booklet.

A. B. CIMMIXGS, Manager

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT, BORKArj
furnishes *folders s and 5 full Information \u25a0» frea re-
Carding this Hotel. First floor. Call building."

BELLEVUE HOTEL
ir^^6EAa'_ : AND TAYLORISTREETS \u25a0

A QUIET HOTEL OF UNUSUAL, '

EXCELLENCE -???" ?
POSITIVELY FIREPROOF

atEuropean plan, from"' $2 a -day: iAmerican pian
from $4 a day. Every room with Bath.-?*: ?: . "

Take any taxi to hot"! at our expense. ,
THK CALLS HOTEL AM) REPORT BORBaU

furnishes « folders a;>d full lufofmafion- free s re-
gnrdlng this hotel. First floor.?? Call building/; .\u25a0\u25a0;.;

HOTEL SUTTER
; SUTTER AND KEAftNY«T».

An ' ftp to date, modern, fir*. ?\u25a0

proof hotel! of 250!rooms, tak- -.-\u25a0

ing the place of the old Occi-
dental Motel and Lick Hon**.

IEuropean' rlan, SI.BO 'per day and .»'
?Cv; Take any;t»_lcab at the ferry at.the \u25a0"\u25a0 -

expert** of the hotel. J-- -\u25a0-\u25a0-Ma-ii-B-an___±____n______ a
_
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aaan^H^
THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAfurnishes folders a ana s full Information ifrea < re-garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

!! pjTAMXrlam L "f>£6uLr3 In 1Wi^OUt^WO?<fER^IN|BOOkS«~THE ;B £ £? 'SHAKESPEAREJ HARDLY A QUOTATION USED S r,
> The Above Certificate Witli five others of consecutive date* T\

!! Entitles bearer to this $6.00 Illustrated Bible ?**
\ I ii priMAted at the oftlce of tbla newspaper, together with the wa i, a

__
! MWm ?f"b*« M**i*»?!*ro-ere 1the iaeeeaaary iEX X««(ltem* of ithia? «??\u2666 >- ZI aUatributlon?| Bclndla X clerk hire, coatof paVklai, "*^t X
| | eheekla*. eaarea* bom factory, etc etc. X


